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We're continually working on developing the newsletter to make it more informative to what's              

happening in the club, from games and tournaments our club's teams are involved in, to other                

activities those involved in our club are participating in. We also plan to update or reintroduce you                 

to players with FFC times who are now playing in college, minor leagues or professional league. 

 

If you think of something you'd like to see in the newsletter, let us know and we'll see whether it's                    

something we'd be willing and able to add.  You can email ideas to tleiss@fredericksburgfc.org. 
 

 
 

Feature Story 
 

FREDERICKSBURG FC TO 
HOST LONGWOOD VS. 
UMBC WOMEN’S EXHIBITION 
 
 
BY TOM LEISS 
FFC Social Media / Communications / News 
Director 
Email: tleiss@fredericksburgfc.org 
Twitter: @TomLeiss 
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FREDERICKSBURG, Va. (Monday, Feb. 26, 2018)—Fredericksburg FC is a growing club and is 
always interested in an opportunity to expand what it offers to its members and the community. 

Since he took over as FFC’s Executive Director and President, Grover Gibson and others have been 
working to help the club continue supplying the opportunities to get up close and personal with the 
college game. 

Through its National Premier Soccer League and Women’s Premier Soccer League teams, with 
roster boasting many collegiate players in the past—this year moving to CCL Pro23, which will offer 
the same—to hosting Virginia Commonwealth University’s men’s soccer preseason training last year. 

This year, FFC will take another step, hosting a Spring exhibition game between the NCAA Division I 
Longwood Lancers and Maryland-Baltimore County Retrievers. The game is set to take place at FFC 
Park on Saturday, April 21, at 12 p.m. 

It’s yet another wonderful chance for members of the club, and the Fredericksburg-area soccer 
community in general, to see top-level college soccer. 

“We are focused on providing the very best opportunities to expose our FFC players and parents to 
the collegiate level,” Gibson said. “This allows every player interested in playing in college to see and 
meet college players and staff up close. 

“It took a few years to get us to the point where we were able to host a D1 women’s soccer exhibition, 
but this is only the beginning of FFC hosting future collegiate matches and events,” he continued. 

This opportunity came about thanks in part to a long-time friendship between Gibson and Longwood 
coach Todd Dyer. 

The two have known each other for over 20 years and when Dyer was working to set up another 
match with UMBC for the Spring season, he thought of his old friend and FFC Park, which he had 
visited many times for travel tournaments and while recruiting during other events FFC has hosted. 

“We were looking for another spring match and [UMBC coach] Vanessa Mann and I had been 
scheduling for the fall,” Dyer said. “I just asked her if she’d be interested in the game if we met 
halfway between our two schools to make travel a little easier. 

“It’s a great location and facility and Grover and I 
go way back. I figured he’d be interested in 
something like this event for the club and area.” 

Beside the friendship and the location of FFC 
Park (left) aspects, it was also a natural fit as FFC 
and Longwood men’s and women’s teams have 
been working together for the past several years. 
FFC connecting players in the club interested in 
attending the school, while also offering a place 

for the Lancers players to play during the summer through its adult programming. 



 

Following the game, there will also be a college seminar offered, which will be open to the public as 
well. The coaches from both teams will be available and the club is working to have a couple men’s 
team coaches in attendance as well. 

“Parents and players will be able to ask questions regarding the collegiate recruiting process, along 
with having the process explained to them from the college coaches point of view among other topic,” 
Gibson explained. 

Dyer (right) said the coaches will be ready 
for a candid conversation about whatever 
comes up. 

“We’re willing to talk about anything so it will 
be interesting to see how the line of 
questioning unfolds,” he said. 

It’s an event that the Lancers’ coach thinks 
has a lot of potential for the future. 

“I love the idea and would be interested in 
continuing such an event,” Dyer said. “This is 
the first time so it will be interesting to see how the whole thing goes for all involved.” 

Gibson closed  by saying, “I think this is another statement that FFC is continually trying to set the bar 
higher each year, in terms of programs and experiences for our FFC Membership.” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 

08 AND 06 GIRLS REPRESENT FFC  
WELL AT U.S. FUTSAL NATIONALS 
 
 
BY TOM LEISS 
FFC Social Media / Communications / News Director 
Email: tleiss@fredericksburgfc.org 
Twitter: @TomLeiss 
 
 
Two teams advanced to represent Fredericksburg FC at this 
year’s U.S. Youth Futsal National championships help in Kansas 
City, Kan., on Feb. 16-19. 
 
The 08 and 06 Girls Select teams each took part in the event after competing in state and regional 
tournaments. The 08 girls reached the semifinals, matching the deepest an FFC team has 
advanced—following in the footsteps of the 03 Girls Black team that did the same in 2017. 
 
Without even considering the results, the event was a great opportunity for the player to expand their 
experience and get another taste of tough competition. 

 
“The kids gained a lot from going to nationals. I believe the kids are 
playing a high-quality level of soccer so they came back better 
players from going to nationals,” said coach JuanRa Fajardo. “It is 
fun to see how they spend more time together as a team on and off 
the field, so it is beneficial for the team and for the players 
individually. It is enjoyable to see the kids playing in nationals, they 
were fantastic.” 
 
FFC Girls Director of Coaching Ken Krieger stated that the 
experience in Kansas City was an awesome opportunity to get face 
top-level opponents, but also to understand the grind top-level 

player to continue to up their level of play. 
 
Fajardo was thinking along the same lines says that it helps the club in many ways, from getting 
exposed to better teams to helping it gain more respect among clubs. 
 
“One, everyone knows Fredericksburg Football club at futsal nationals now, they expect us to come 
back every year and they know we have competitive teams.,” he said. “Two, our teams get compete 
against the best teams, and three, our kids are playing in a great environment so they learn how to 
play under pressure games because every game at futsal nationals is very competitive.” 
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U.S. Youth Futsal National Championships 
New Century Field House, MAC and SportPlex Olathe (Kansas City, Kan.) 
 
FFC 08 GIRLS SELECT: 2-2-0 (11 GF / 10 GA) 
W, 6-2 - vs. GSE Futsal Academy 2008G Black (Mo.) 
W, 3-1 - vs. LOU FUSZ BLUE STAR FUTSAL-1 (Mo.) 
L, 1-4 - vs. Ginga G08 (Ohio) 
L, 1-3 - vs. Sporting BV Switzerland 08 (Kan.) [Semifinals] - 
Eventual Champion 
 
FFC 06 GIRLS SELECT: 1-3-0 (12 GF / 21 GA) 
W, 7-2 - vs. Ginga G06 (Ohio) 
L, 1-9 - vs. Heart & Sole FA 2006 (Ohio) - Eventual Champion 
L, 1-5 - vs. FutsalRVA (Va.) 
L, 3-5 - vs. Madison Futsal 06G Forge (Wis.) 
 
On a team-specific level, Fajardo had this to say about each squad at the tournament: 
 
“The 08 girls performance was amazing. Last year, this team won one game at nationals, this year 
they made it to the semifinals, so it was a huge step forward with this group. This group will back 
stronger next year.  
 
“The 06 girls had a good tournament. It was the first futsal national for this group, so they were 
exciting to compete. Some of the players were nervous before the games, but it is common when you 
are playing and many people is watching you. 

 
“Overall, I’m so proud with both teams. They had such a 
great tournament and we will be back better next year,” 
he concluded. 
 
Krieger said it’s important for the club to continue to push 
its players to grow and develop, and playing in 
top-quality tournaments like this will only help further that 
objective. 
 
“The priority is to develop players to be able to play at 
that level,” Krieger said. “FFC has committed to  training 
at the highest level and is looking forward to more 

opportunities to compete with the rest of the elite clubs across the U.S.” 
 
Coach JuanRa put out a bit of a challenge to the rest of FFC’s teams and players in hopes of the club 
being represented even more at next year’s national championships. 



 

 
“I want to invite all players and parents to participate in futsal next winter because I want to see more 
FFC teams at futsal nationals,” he expressed. “I know we have good players and teams that are able 
to compete against the best teams in the states.” 
 

 
 

FOUR FFC PLAYERS TO ATTEND USYF NATIONAL I.D. TRIAL 
 

The Virginia U.S. Youth Futsal State Trial was held on Feb. 3-4 in Richmond, hosted by                
FutsalRVA. Four FFC players earned invited to the USYF National I.D. Trial to be held               
June 29-30, in Kansas. Those four players are: 
 

● Hannah Taylor - 03 Girls Black 
● Lena Gibson - 04 Girls Black 
● Petra Kawesi-Mukooza - 07 Girls Black; 08 Birth Year 
● Coler Gibson - 07B Black; 08 Birth Yr. 

 
The USYF National I.D. Trial bring together the best youth futsal players in the nation as                
judged at all State Futsal I.D. Trials earlier in the year. Top players at the National I.D.                 
Trial will be selected for U.S. Youth Futsal National Teams. 

 
 

 

Team Of The Month 
For “Team of the Month” we hope to talk to one of our teams each month. To be featured here, your teams                      

doesn’t necessarily have to win every game it plays. We want to feature those teams, as well as teams that                    

represent the club well with how they play and train, support the community, improve from game to game                  

and practice to practice, support each other and the club. If you know an FFC team that would be good to                     

recognize here, email tleiss@fredericksburgfc.org. 

    FFC 01 Boys Black 
The FFC 01 Boys Black team has opened 
2018 with a strong run of play in the Spring 
Travel campaign, compiling a 3-0-1 record so 
far. 
 
It has been a great start for a rather new team 
that was only assembled before the Fall 2017 
season. Head coach JuanRa Fajardo, who 
stepped into the lead roll with the team said 



 

“it’s big a big process with this group” that also includes several players from the 02 boys age group. 
 
Fajardo said one of the highlights of the early stretch of games has been the amount of teamwork and 
the group displays after only having one season together. 
 
Results: 
W, 2-1 - vs. FC Frederick 
T, 0-0 - vs. Potomac Soccer Association (PSA) - CCL Showcase 
W, 2-0 - vs. Southwestern Youth Association (SYA) - CCL Showcase 
W, 1-0 - vs. Lee-Mount Vernon Sports Club (LMVSC)  
 
Here’s some more on what coach Fajardo had to say about the team . . . 
 
Can you tell us about the games so far and how it’s played out so far with this team? 
We had the CASL tournament in Pennsylvania, which was our last fall tournament. The team played 
three games over there, going 2-1-0. This tournament was the beginning of a great start for the 01BB 
team. After this tournament, I had a good feeling that they would have a good spring season. It was 
hard sometimes for the players and parents to see the results we had in the Fall season because I 
know we had a good young team, but they had to go through this process of adaptation, such as new 
players, different formations, players playing in different positions, etc. So, it wasn’t an easy 
challenge, but I’m glad the players never doubted about this process even when we had bad results 
every weekend. I always told them that I’m never going to stop working with them until we get the 
results we deserve, so now we are having a good Spring season so far. 
 
What do you think has been the key to them getting off to such a good start? 
I think they know each other better than before. . . . They understand what I expect from them every 
game and practice. 
 
Any fun little stories about these guys? 
They don’t like to do fitness . . . hahaha . . . so when we play small-sided games, the losing team 
needs to do a ‘punishment,’ so all players are trying to win. It is fun to see how competitive everyone 
gets trying to win a practice game just because they want to see the losing teams doing fitness. 
 
How are these guys together off there field? 
They have a good relationship off the field. Most of these guys are in the same high school so they 
spend a lot of time together as a friends off the field. 
 
Having a coach that you know is committed to you is big when it comes to getting played to 
work hard and seems the 01 Boys Black definitely have that in Coach JuanRa . . . 
I want everyone to know that I am here working with all players to make them better. I want to teach 
them everything I know so they can play at the college level because that’s one of my goals. 
 

 



 

 

Board of Directors Elections 
MEET THE CANDIDATES 
 
The primary responsibility of the FFC Board of Directors (BOD) is to develop club policies and 
long-term goals, interpret and enforce the by-laws, and provide leadership and direction to the staff 
and its members. At the beginning of every calendar year, an election is held for positions coming 
open on the FFC BOD. 
 
This year’s election will be conducted immediately following the FFC Annual General Meeting that is 
planned for Monday, March 5, 2018, at the Courtyard by Marriott - Fredericksburg Historic District. 
This election is for 3 seats: 2 x boys’ representatives and a girls’ representative. 
 
The FFC Nominating Committee encourages anyone interested in serving the club in this capacity to 
contact any member of the committee to start the nomination process. Elected board members will 
serve a term of 3 years. Contact information can be found HERE. 
 
 

JOHN CODD 
Hello, John Codd here. I am looking for your support to fill one of the vacant 
Board of Director (BOD) positions at FFC (Girls Representative). Our family 
has been with the club for 3 years and have 4 children actively engaged at 
all levels of the club’s programing. From the U4 minis to two girls knee deep 
in travel teams (03 and 05 Black). Over the past few years I have supported 
the club as much as possible from the outside, but now it is time for me to 
take on a more active role. I like to consider myself a change agent, always 
looking to improve the world around me. I have a bias for “yes”, meaning I 
try and find a way to get to a YES answer. Often times it takes more work, but the results are much 
more rewarding. I look forward to bringing a myriad of non-profit management experience and 
education to the BOD if selected as well. I look forward to the many opportunities to help move the 
club forward for our children. Have a blessed day! 
 

MATTHEW HOLLANDSWORTH 
Hello!! My name is Matt Hollandsworth, and I am running for a seat on the 
Fredericksburg FC Board of Directors.  I have three of my four children 
playing in the club’s travel program.  I am a well-educated, results-oriented, 
and proven leader that will bring my strengths in business management to 
bear in support of the club.  Please click below to read my full bio.  I thank 

http://www.fredericksburgfc.org/Default.aspx?tabid=942888


 

you for your time and consideration, and ask for your vote to give me the opportunity to help the club 
realize its full potential. 
 

DAVID KAWESI-MUKOOZA 
Hello, I am David Kawesi-Mukooza and I am running for the position of Girls 
Representative on Fredericksburg FC's Board of Directors. I have three 
children currently playing in the club.  I believe deeply that Fredericksburg 
Football Club aspires to be “One Club and One Football Community”.  If 
elected to the BOD my focus of effort will be to increase parent engagement 
to identify common concerns and foster the belief that Fredericksburg 
Football Club acts with determination, commitment and unity in all that “WE” do...Go FFC! 
 
CLICK HERE to read all three candidates full bios. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

In Case You Missed It . . .  
FFC ST. PATRICK’S DAY INVITATIONAL ALMOST FULL 
 
BY TOM LEISS 
FFC Social Media / Communications / News Director 

http://www.fredericksburgfc.org/Default.aspx?tabid=942888


 

Email: tleiss@fredericksburgfc.org 
Twitter: @TomLeiss 
 
FREDERICKSBURG, Va. (Monday, Feb. 19, 2018)—This year,       
Fredericksburg FC will host its first St. Patrick’s Day tournament          
on March 17-18 at FFC Park with the focus being on the U9-U15             
boys and girls age groups. 
 
For a first-year tournament, the St. Patrick’s Day Invitational has          
already been a success in terms of interest with 70+ teams           
already registered and 61 already accepted for the early         
registration period. Most have come from Virginia and Maryland,         
with teams traveling from as far as Michigan. 
 
FFC Technical Director of Coaching, Mayowa Owolabi said he         
has high hopes for the tournament to max out at 75 teams,            
which will put FFC Park’s Fields at max capacity. 
 
“I think for any event, the first year is always the biggest. If it’s successful now you have to maintain                    
that and look to develop new ideas to continue to innovate. This will provide a solid start to then grow                    
next year,” Owolabi said. ”If we can max out teams, develop good brackets, stay on schedule, and                 
create a fun and competitive environment, we will have checked a lot of boxes for teams attending . .                   
. and I for sure will be a happy Technical Director/Tournament Director if we can do that.” 
 
All games will be played at FFC Park on its beautifully maintained Bermuda grass fields, which                
Owolabi said has been a big draw for teams he’s spoken with directly so far. 
 
Of course quality playing surfaces are high on any team’s list when looking for tournaments to attend,                 
but so is having everything at one location. 
 
A lot of clubs have multiple teams that are coached by the same coach, but tournaments can’t always                  

accommodate schedule requests that would allow those       
coaches to attend each of their teams’ games. The         
Invitational won’t have that problem. 
 
“Having all games here at FFC Park makes it a breeze to            
move from field to field between games,” Owolabi said,         
adding that teams have also been pleased to find out who           
they are playing. “In addition to the field and facility, groups           
are excited to see what teams will participate. Our divisions          
have also been broken down very well, so matches will be           
competitive and clubs will get exposed to playing teams they          
might not get to play throughout the year in league play.” 

mailto:tleiss@fredericksburgfc.org
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FFC has had tremendous success with the Scrimmage Fests it hosts during the Spring and Fall                
seasons, so aspects of those events will also be used to add to the tournament experience on and off                   
the field. 
 
Player activities, vendors, food and customizable T-shirts are just some of the events already              
planned. 
 
Teams will also be recognized for their success at the tournament with a team trophy and medals                 
going to each divisions’ champion and runner-up. 
 
All in all, the goal is to provide another event on the soccer calendar that will help participating teams                   
and players continue to improve their skills and develop. 
 
Owolabi closed by saying, “Quality competition, central location in the state with a facility to host the                 
entire event and an atmosphere that shows the kids and families are enjoying themselves all should                
provide for a very successful tournament.” 
 
The final deadline to apply for the tournament is 
Saturday, Feb. 24, with pricing ranging between 
$575-$675. 
 
For a list of accepted teams, Click Here. 
For more information on the tournament or to 
apply, Click Here. 
For more information on Fredericksburg FC, 
Click Here. 
 

~     ~     ~     ~     ~     ~     ~     ~ 
 

U19 WNT CALL-UP A BONUS FOR  
WELL-GROUNDED ROBBINS 
 
 
BY TOM LEISS 
FFC Social Media / Communications / News Director 
Email: tleiss@fredericksburgfc.org 
Twitter: @TomLeiss 
 
 
Fredericksburg FC U19 and Women’s Premier Soccer League (WPSL) 
alumna, Clara Robbins, who received a call-up from the U18 U.S. Women's 

https://events.gotsport.com/events/teamlist.aspx?eventid=62965
https://sports.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=939918
https://sports.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=939918
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https://www.ussoccer.com/stories/2018/02/06/23/29/20180206-news-u19wnt-u18wnt-bring-48-players-to-florida-for-concurrent-training-camps


 

National Team just days after tearing her ACL in 2016, has come back better than ever (More on her 
recovery here). 

The rising red-shirt sophomore recently received another call-up, this time from the U19 U.S. WNT. 
She, and other call-ups, attended a camp in Lakewood Ranch, Fla., from Jan. 10-17. 

It was just an added bonus in a process Robbin set for herself after missing 
out on the previous call-up due to her injury. 

“Honestly, getting a call to a national camp was the last thing on my mind. 
After tearing an ACL almost two years ago, it still feels like I'm recovering from 
that injury, both physically and mentally,” said Robbins, who notched a team 
co-leading five assists in her first season on the field for Florida State in 2017. 
“Having missed out on the previous invite just after the injury, I decided then 
that I couldn't focus on what I was missing out on, but only focus on what I 
needed to accomplish on a day-by-day basis to reach 100 percent recovery. 

So it was definitely a surprise to get that email out of the blue!” 

While the invite to the camp was great, it won’t distract Robbins from 
working toward her goals . . . Playing an ACC- and national-power like 
the Seminoles, which has many other players who are also involved their 
international teams, won’t allow it. 

“Once I left the camp and was back on campus with my teammates, it 
was back to business and focusing on doing work with my team,” she 

said. “Being one among many just emphasizes 
the need to keep working hard and striving to 
always be better.” 

All the players at the camp are also age-eligible to compete in this 
summer’s U20 Women’s World Cup in France. It would be “a dream come 
true” for all who were in attendance at the camp, but that possibility will not 
get the versatile Robbins sidetracked on her goals. 

“My main focus is what I need to accomplish at Florida State academically 
and definitely working towards a National Championship with my 
team.” 

Robbins has a good head on her shoulders and a great support 
system that has, and will always be, an important part of her story 
as it continues to be written. 

“The biggest factors for me have been to never give up, never be 
too comfortable, and to surround myself with people who 
continually love and support me,” she expressed. “I could not be 
where I am today without family, friends, teammates, coaches, 
trainers who continually challenge me and encourage me.” 
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~     ~     ~     ~     ~     ~     ~     ~ 

 
EXPERIENCED ALVES JOINS FFC COACHING STAFF 
 
FFC Press Release 
 

FREDERICKSBURG, Va. (Monday, Feb. 12, 2018) -       
Fredericksburg FC would like to welcome Marcello Mitchel Alves to          
the coaching staff for the Spring season. He will be a staff coach             
and head the 08 Boys Red program, while also assisting with the            
CCL Pro23 Men’s team. 

Alves is a Curitiba, Brazil, native that is currently in the process of             
moving to the Fredericksburg area with his family, wife Audrey and two sons Markos, 4, and Luke, 2.                  
He attended school in both Brazil and the United States, earning a Bachelors of Science in Physical                 
Education at Catholic University (Brazil) and a Masters of Science in Sports Performance at Texas               
A&M University. 

The 34-year old has been coaching the last several years on the professional level in Brazil, most                 
recently as an assistant coach with Atlético Clube Goianiense (Brazilian Serie A, 2015-18), the 2016               
Brazilian League Champions. Prior to that, he worked as an assistant coach with Paraná Clube               
(Brazilian Serie B, 2013-2015) and Clube Atlético Paranaense (intern assistant, Brazilian Serie A,             
2011-12). Alves began his coaching career as an assistant and fitness coach for the women’s               
professional team of his hometown side Coritiba Football Club (2009). While in the United States, he                
coached boys and girls teams at Norfolk Collegiate High School in Virginia and with the U.S. Soccer                 
Olympic Development Program’s (ODP) U10-U12 teams based in Virginia Beach (2011-12). He also             
coached with the Hampton Roads Strikers (2009-12)—which merged with Beach FC in January             
2017—for several of the youth club’s boys and girls teams. Alves currently holds several coaching               
licenses and certificates in Brazil and is in the process of getting his USSF National C License. 

Coach Marcello started his playing career as an academy player with Atlético Paranaense, Coritiba              
Football Club, Paraná Clube and Joinville Esporte Clube before moving up to the pro ranks. His                
Brazilian pro career included time with Esporte Clube Avenida, Francisco Beltrão and Pato Branco              
over a six-year period. He then moved on to play for the Charlotte Eagles and Virginia Beach                 
Piranhas in United Soccer League PRO and the Norfolk SharX in the MISL while in the U.S. 

“With Marcello's background he brings a massive wealth of knowledge and experience to FFC. Not               
only has he played the game professionally, he has also coached it professionally. FFC now brings in                 
somebody who has lived a soccer life for over 30 years,” said FFC Technical Director of Coaching                 
Mayowa Owolabi, who coached with Alves in Norfolk. “His character, professionalism and charisma             
will bring a lot of energy to the FFC families and players. Players will enjoy his personality, but will                   
also respect the demands and standards that he will bring to every session and match.” 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Getting To Know . . . 
Along with meeting some of our player, we also want you to get to know our Fredericksburg FC staff                   

better. In this series, we hope to talk to one member of the FFC staff, be it a coach, an administrator, a                      

volunteer, etc., so that you can get to know the people you may regularly see or talk to, but may never have                      

learned much about. 

 

KENNETH “KEN” KRIEGER 
 
A.K.A.: Coach Krieger or Coach K 
Age: 63 (Born: Sept. 28, 1954) 
Hometown: Baltimore, Md. (Moved to Aberdeen, Md.) 
Title: Girls Director of Coaching  
Started coaching with FFC: January 1, 2018 
Coaching credentials: USSF A LICENSE (new Curriculum) 
 
 
 
 

What is your coaching experience? 
Began my career at Harford Community College in 1978 as there Head Soccer Coach until 1979 
when I was hired by Prince William County School System. I retired in 2007 after 30 years of teaching 
and Coaching at the high school level. 



 

I was also a first-team assistant coach for The American 
University from 1982-1986, going to National Final of the NCAA 
Division I National tournament losing 1-0 to UCLA in the longest 
college soccer game in the history of the NCAA playoffs going 8 
overtimes. Also was a first-team assistant coach for George 
Mason University under Gordon Bradley from 1986-1988. 
A little more on Coach Krieger’s coaching career: Osbourn Park 
H.S. from 1978-1990 leading them to a Virginia High School 
League (VHSL) AAA (the top division in Virginia at the time) 
State Runner-up finish in 1989. . . . C.D. Hylton H.S. from 
1990-1999 when he led the Bulldogs to four AAA state 
championships (1993, 1994 1996, 1998). Hylton was also 
honored as the National Soccer Coaches Association of 
America (now known as United Soccer Coaches) Adidas National AAA Division 1 National 
Champions in 1993 and 1998. . . . Forest Park H.S. from 2000-2007. . . . Was named 1999 NSCAA 
National Coach of the Year . . . VHSL’s winningest coach after compiling a record of 386-184-37. 
 
What is your playing experience? 
Was a four-year starter at Aberdeen H.S. (Md.) and was an all-state player in 1972; played multiple 
positions. . . . Follow that by playing while attending Frostburg State University. 
 
What made you first get involved in soccer? 
Fell in love with the game while in high school and then was accepted to Frostburg State University 
and played there four years, finishing as captain and MVP in 1976. 
 
What made you want to start coaching? 
The love of the game, and as a teacher, wanted to give back to the game I loved; that’s why I am still 
in the game now and look forward to the opportunity FFC will provide me! 
 
What would you say was the biggest thing that helped you during your playing career? 
Resiliency. I never had an injury that kept me out of the game . . . igniting the imagination of others 
and being a part of a community. 
 
Who was your biggest influence in your playing career? 
My Parents. . . RIP. 
 
Who is the biggest influence in your coaching career? 
My PE Teachers at Aberdeen High School. They always supported me as an athlete and after I 
graduated. . . . Ken Kutler, my coach at Frostburg State University who always knew I would be a 
good coach and teacher. 
 



 

What do you enjoy most about working for 
FFC? 
They do things right, but I will tell you after my 
first couple of months. 
 
What’s your favorite drill and why? 
Playing through the thirds because it allows 
players to totally use their imagination and 
improvisation to be successful. 
 

What is your best memory from your playing days? 
Being nominated for NCAA All-South Player and voted by teammates as captain and MVP my senior 
year. 
 
What is your best memory from coaching? 
Memories . . . 4-time state champions and 2-time 
ranked #1 national champion 1993 & 1998. 
 
Who’s your favorite professional player (past 
and/or present) and why? 
Ali Krieger . . . A World Cup Gold Medal winner in 
2015 and Top Pro World XI player voted this past 
Spring! Why? Because she’s my daughter and I love 
her and my son so much. 
 
Who’s your favorite professional soccer team and 
why? 
At the present, the Orlando Pride because my daughter plays for them . . . and Chelsea FC because 
they gave my team in PWSI an all expenses paid trip to come over [to England] and train for two 
weeks! They have been my favorite team since then! 
 
What’s your favorite food? 
Grilled Chicken Tacos, Steamed Crabs and Shrimp. 

 
What’s your favorite movie? 
Star Wars... everyone of them! . . . And 
Equalizer with Denzel Washington. 
 
What’s your favorite kind of music? 
U2 and Alternative. 
 
What do you like to do other than soccer? 



 

Ride my bike when its warm and go to my beach house in Avon, N.C. 
 
If you got shipwrecked on a deserted island, what 3 things would you want with you? 
Books to read, a knife. 
 
If they did a movie about your life, what actor would play you and why? 
NCIS’s Mark Harmon, Leroy Jethro Gibbs, because he gets the job done and does things right! 
 

 
 

RODRIGUEZ MAKING THE MOST OF HIS OPPORTUNITIES 
FORMER FREDERICKSBURG FC NPSLer SIGNS WITH USL’S TULSA ROUGHNECKS FC 
 
 
BY TOM LEISS 
FFC Social Media / Communications / News Director 
Email: tleiss@fredericksburgfc.org 
Twitter: @TomLeiss 
 

Since he was a young kid growing up in Alexandria, Va., 
Christian Rodriguez has loved soccer. Like many other kids into 
sports when they are young, he dreamed of one day playing 
professionally. 

If you check the numbers, most of those dreams don’t come true. 
Through hard work and perseverance, Rodriguez has been one 
of the exceptions. 

In 2015, following a season playing with Fredericksburg FC in 
the National Premier Soccer League, the 22-year old signed a 
contract to play with Club Deportivo Futbolistas Asociados 
Santanecos, more affectionately known as C.D. FAS. Los Tigres, 
the Tigers, are the most successful club in Salvadoran history 
with 17 national league titles to their name. 

It was an amazing opportunity, but something still itched at 
Rodriguez. He had always wanted to be a professional in the United States, and in January the Tulsa 
Roughnecks came knocking, back-scratcher in hand. 

The Oklahoma side, which are set to begin their fourth season in the United Soccer League - now the 
second tier in the U.S. Soccer pyramid - on March 14, offered a contract and Rodriguez jumped at the 
opportunity. 

TIME WITH FREDERICKSBURG FC 

mailto:tleiss@fredericksburgfc.org
https://twitter.com/TomLeiss


 

Rodriguez had several stops before making his way to FFC. He started out at Lee-Mt. Vernon Sports 
Club, then D.C. United Academy (U16). He then spent time with Dutch club FC Groningen’s U17-U19 
teams before returning to play with D.C. United’s U18 team. 

Coming to train with FFC was not the easiest option, but it was the was option according to 
Rodriguez. It also helped that he knew a few of the FFC players already and commuted from the 
Northern Virginia Area with Simond Kargbo, Rahim Costa-Dorsey and Patrick Sedjro. 

“It was a far drive, but we knew to get top training it was going to take commitment, so we drove 
every morning . . . But it was worth it,” Rodriguez said. 

The 2015 campaign with FFC was amazing in itself, but he continued to train with the club when he’d 
return home in the summer while with C.D. FAS. Rodriguez said that time has been integral to his 
continued development. 

“[The 2015] season was a very good one because the things we learn with Grover are lessons that 
you carry on for life. The things that he would teach us and the way he trains us really was next level,” 
he exclaimed. “Something that always stuck up to me was how well he made the training sessions 
with such detail and always knew how to get you in tip-top shape. Every time I came home for the 
summer I always got-top level training because of the FFC NPSL program.” 

MOVING ON TO EL SALVADOR 

His time with FFC also served a purpose. Rodriguez had a trial with C.D. FAS in the works heading 
into his time with the NPSL side. The training he received over the summer with the team made a 
huge difference when the time came to impress the Salvadoran side. 

“Thanks to Grover’s training I went in the best form as possible 
and I made the team and signed my first pro contract for three 
years.” 

All the hard work he had been putting in over the years was 
proving to be well worth. He was now playing professionally for 
the first time and in front of a dedicated fan base for one of the top 
teams in the CONCACAF region. 

“Putting on the shirt, you always knew you had a huge 
responsibility of giving your best and it was just an amazing 
experience,” he said. “I felt so happy to be doing what I loved for a 

living. I learned a lot; had some great coaches. It was a blast.” 

The highlight of his time with FAS was his first season in 2015. Los Tigres advance all the way to the 
playoff final, with Rodriguez starting nearly every game, including the semifinal and final in front of a 



 

crowd of 40,000. FAS would fall 1-0 to Alianza, but 
those moments were still “some of the most 
amazing memories” he’s had so far. 

However, it wasn’t always smooth sailing while with 
his Salvadoran club. Manager changes and the 
pressures of playing with a top club and always 
having to generate good results was tough. There 
were stretched when Rodriguez lost his starting 
position and fighting for a spot in the starting 11 
wasn’t easy, but he always had the faith in the belief 
that he could succeed. 

“I went through some tough times, but I am thankful for my faith. I really lean on my faith to get me 
through everything and my close circle that is there for me no matter what, always encouraging me 
and giving me the encouragement to keep going forward,” Rodriguez said. “Those two things were 
essential.” 

TIME TO FULFILL A DREAM IN THE UNITED STATES 

But Rodriguez still had that dream sitting in his head and Tulsa Roughnecks 
FC had the means to make it happen, so he went for it, signing a contract in 
January to return to the U.S. to continue his career. 

“I was thrilled when the opportunity presented itself to sign at Tulsa. It was 
honestly a huge blessing because I was working so hard for something to 
come up in the states and when it happened I was delighted,” he excitedly 
expressed. 

His 33 professional games in El 
Salvador and the experienced gained in high-pressure 
moments should serve him well with the Roughnecks. It 
should also help pushing to continue his development in 
hopes of taking the next step. 

“My future goals in my career are to first have the best 
season possible with Tulsa and fight for the USL title,” he 
said. “But, long term I hope to play one day in [Major 
League Soccer] or play overseas in Europe. Those have 
always been my goals.” 

MY BEST ADVICE 



 

While this was an update on his career, I always find it interesting to ask players who are having 
success in their careers what their advice would be for any young players who also have dreams of 
playing at the highest level possible. 

With that in mind, I’ll close with some wonderful words from Rodriguez that will hopefully inspire 
others toward their soccer goals . . . or even your non-soccer goals for that matter. 

“My advice would be to fall in love with the ball and to work on your technique because without it you 
can’t play at the next level. Always spend a lot of time with the ball outside the training ground and 
always give the best of yourself. “Even if your not the most technical or the most physical or the most 
fast player, always do your best, your absolute best, and things will eventually go your way. And if 
you have a dream never give up. If you really want it, never stop fighting and never let anything or 
anyone stop you. Always be the hardest working player you can be. 
 

 
 

Camps & Clinics 

 

 
The 2018 FFC Camps Series was recently released 
 
The club will be hosting a series of camps throughout the year, camps will vary from 
Recreational-Level Camp to Travel-Player-Level Camps. All camps will be led by FFC Technical Staff 
and licensed Coaching Staff. 
 
The camps are open to all players, regardless of club affiliation. We want players who are interested 
in getting better. 
 
The Fredericksburg FC Camp Series is a Player Development Program focused completely on 
individual development over the course of the camp. All players are challenged in a fun environment 
that stresses skills development and creative problem solving. Important habits and skills are 
developed at an early age and will need to be crafted as players age and our camps follow this 
philosophy. 
 



 

Each group will be broken into groups based on age and skill level. These camp sessions are highly 
recommended for players of all levels. 
 
Click Here for complete info on the FFC website 
 

 
 

FFC St. Patrick's Day Invitational  
Sponsored by JumpStart Fredericksburg! 
 
For the first time Fredericksburg FC will be hosting a 
tournament on St. Patrick's Day weekend. The event will 
be focused on U9-13 Boys and Girls and U14-15 Girls 
Competitive Age Groups. This will ensure great competition 
in a format that will allow teams to play all games at FFC 
Park in Fredericksburg, which will avoid multiple site 
scheduling and conflicts that occur with general multi-location events. 
 
The event will take place on March 17-18, 2018, with applications due on Feb. 24, 2018. 
Enter fee is between $575-$675 depending on age group. All applications MUST be 
submitted online. 
 
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO APPLY, please visit the FFC tournament web page on 
www.fredericksburgfc.org. 

 

WINTER 2017-2108 PROGRAMS 

(Registration is always ongoing in most programs. Visit fredericksburgfc.org for more info.) 
 
Click on the program title for more information. 
 

● Futsal Team - Classic: Registration CLOSED 
  

● Futsal Team - Select (U10-U15): Registration CLOSED 
  

● Futsal Team - High School: Registration CLOSED 
  

● Winter Academy (Ages 4-8): Registration CLOSED 
  

● Winter Minis (Ages 2-3): Registration CLOSED 
_______________________________________ 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Us9GMSEDzQoths-kYOqsLrQeWiVa0d1JAhiFHnPhNSzgPVxsbaQQ9bYq4JJrs1Wkmg-ZKWwOPXeELARUcD2zYNaxc_iEjqTmgUy6eH1BcipGJG0zmrWHbBodZFyTXDy5yXNLFV2FuPbCVdc4JSWZfx4YGodCU8txkAifWi0-AGPEi7nFtw3X9tD99HaVPO6xIKQpj9jATvbCsQnHXD5xUOr6phv6adI1&c=C5h9S6ZGx7PbpfVe5PZx4oft64MThy10wPrrZT4nGPS6MUW4gkXB6g==&ch=wjfll_ijX7vBvbIrh9r4NfxnzEGUhocYWnxsoqXeINVSj91ctkIXCA==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Us9GMSEDzQoths-kYOqsLrQeWiVa0d1JAhiFHnPhNSzgPVxsbaQQ9TpHvN-l0ZNSG2qHgTuBb1yJ4FgSPBlBaj2l8DQCOWJ3U0l3mFkYcqM_5hqG6tndNMFDenklaiG-uVml9MzUlPAZ4sfRhKs5egHaRDmzW6OtY61Te8eXAPSxQYl3VYHCy-oXb6sC5KHoycr76ErKPLIXhfvIHQjwU4Bzsktiy0T8&c=C5h9S6ZGx7PbpfVe5PZx4oft64MThy10wPrrZT4nGPS6MUW4gkXB6g==&ch=wjfll_ijX7vBvbIrh9r4NfxnzEGUhocYWnxsoqXeINVSj91ctkIXCA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Us9GMSEDzQoths-kYOqsLrQeWiVa0d1JAhiFHnPhNSzgPVxsbaQQ9avmVvCmgUcNlGg1vUtY3Zb73sDCWRVm8mZ735jS10NyKCj_x2FZHud9v2B_YBgLAlk0Ua96SVRR0iHJWCuqNEz5G7EOKDxvGTJ-ktXPhgtHmYQTZ0_SQ3McbZaqZCLtGT3oM-yMq7rloHIo4OLDQjIj-Xt74fTPqyan1nE5AoDI&c=C5h9S6ZGx7PbpfVe5PZx4oft64MThy10wPrrZT4nGPS6MUW4gkXB6g==&ch=wjfll_ijX7vBvbIrh9r4NfxnzEGUhocYWnxsoqXeINVSj91ctkIXCA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Us9GMSEDzQoths-kYOqsLrQeWiVa0d1JAhiFHnPhNSzgPVxsbaQQ9TpHvN-l0ZNSW0JOFumvB0YWzz1HHekXuHxTZPtnGai7vJ9iKdVcN0fbnfdTO0C8a9NXi75I5zGnaHkro8Uuu98rQoGkfAk2wmVBGlBwAkYkhs2S1PrnnHtSsH3y8uchbcuyNaQ9rquRxr0QrGKuZv7MuxMVEwADGY7uOXU8euoc&c=C5h9S6ZGx7PbpfVe5PZx4oft64MThy10wPrrZT4nGPS6MUW4gkXB6g==&ch=wjfll_ijX7vBvbIrh9r4NfxnzEGUhocYWnxsoqXeINVSj91ctkIXCA==
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SPRING 2018 PROGRAMS 

(Registration is always ongoing in most programs. Visit fredericksburgfc.org for more info.) 
 
Click on the program title for more information. 
 

● Travel Program: Season UNDERWAY. Tryouts by appointment. Contact: 
officeadmin@fredericksburgfc.org. 

 
● Recreation Program: Registrations OPEN. Training Starts March 5. Games Start March 

24. 
 

● Academy Program (Ages 5-8): Registrations OPEN. FREE Session March 24. Training 
Starts April 9. 

  
● Pre-Academy Program (Ages 3-5): Registrations OPEN. FREE Session March 24. 

Training Starts April 9. 
 

● U4 Minis Program: Registrations OPEN. FREE Session April 14. Sessions Start April 21. 
 

● TOPSoccer & Buddies Program: Registrations OPEN. Sessions start April 7 (All 
Saturdays). FREE PROGRAM. 

 
● College Combine: Women's will be held May 5. Men's will be held May 12. Registration 

OPEN! Click link for more details. 
 

● Futsal I.D. Program: To be announced. 
 

 
 

CONTACT US 
Fredericksburg FC 

510 Westwood Office Park 
Fredericksburg, VA 22401 
www.fredericksburgfc.org 

officeadmin@fredericksburgfc.org 
(540) 368-5425 
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